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y IICanadian Bank of Commerce Manager 

i Inspects Conditions And 
Gives His Views
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With Boers
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! < -, - ,Mr. Laird Saw Great Optimism Here and Déclares 
He Agrees That Outloak is Rosy — Expansion, 
Movement is Sound

HE n IN CAMBRIDGE, MASS. .
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time fof that part of. the country to at
tract more attention from the outside 
world has come and 1 believe that their 
hopes are well founded." In one industry 
alone, that of fruit growing there, develop
ment should be most marked during the
next few years, and this is tine of many (Canadian Press)

jz *•*his visit had anything to do with absorp World Pubhihe ng Lomiou
tion of new banks and reminded the qties- cable:— 
tioner that there had been already affiliat- ‘ A tremendous 
ed with the Bank of Commerce the Halifax hpr„ hv *i
Banking Co., the Merchant» Bank of PI 1 y by “
11. I., both in that section. At the same 
time, judging by Mr. Laird’s expressions 
regarding the eastern provinces, it is <juite 
probable that absorption of the Eastern 
Townships Bank of Sherbrooke will not be 
accompanied by anything like a lessened 
interest in thé maritime provinces upon the 
part of the Canadian Bank of Commerce.

V4

Swi* >5ir Edward Carson]
LEADER OF.TH&.ANTrgj

(Special to Times)
'ilMuch , E 

Matter

Toronto, Feb. 12—Alex. Laird, general 
majjpger of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce spent most of last week in the mar
itime provinces. Mr. Laird made the trip 
as £he guest of Sir William McKenzie who 
had some business in Halifax, while Mr. 
Laird was simply iqtent .upon renewing bis 
acquaintances in that section of the coun
try. After his return to his office here. 
Mr. Laird said that there was no special 
signitiK.nce attaching to his visit to the 
east except that he had been more impres
sed than he had ever expected to be by 
the commercial situation there.

“There is a new, or perjiaps a revived 
spirit of optimism in the east which is the 
product of well founded belief that a sub
stantial period of expansion is in store for 
the Maritime provinces,” said, Mr. T,aird.

“The business men there feel that the

♦

PARLIAMENT■ BRITAIN AND 
GERMANY IN A 

PEACE PACT

m j Winston Giurchill

(Special-to Times)
Moncton, X. B., Feb. 12—Edward Dur

ant of Moncton, a South African soldier 
who was wounded in the battle of Paarde- 
bferg, died in Cambridge, Mass., last week.

. He was a son of Moses Durant of Mdnc- 
*" ton and'he is survived by his wife and four 

children who live in Lewisville.
In the famous battle of Paardeberg, 

fought February 27, Durant and other 
Canadians were in the thick of-the fight. 
A" Moncton boy. Young Scott, was among 
those killed and Durant was among the 
wounded. After his return from South 
Africa he was in receipt of a pension and 
was given employment in the I. C. R. 
vice. He was thirty-six years of age and 
well known here.

" The death of Mrs. John Nash occurred 
'îî, on Sunday evening at her home on Bridge 

street. She was seventy years of age. Be
sides her husfipnd, she leaves a sister, five 
daughters and one son. The sister is Mrs. 
Thomas Dempsey of St. John. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Hartshorn, of St. John; Mrs. 
X. C- Rand, of Boston; Mrs. White of 
Bloomfield. Mrs. John Flood of St. John 

, and Mrs. Hayter of this cjty. The son is 
Johnu Nash Jr., of Moncton.
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TO ASSEMBLE■ ;.. ■ -: Vac: $u11 SB aation lias been caused 
tnor that an English" 

duchess has elope# with a masseur. All 
day prominent h< 
ally trying to loi 
the peerage' ih

ty of the duchess has
not been di

■ ■ ON WEDNESDAYm
:

iases have been frantic- 
e all the duchesses in 
arts to disprove the

■
:I «■

Original Date Thirteenth, But 
Nationalists, Says LondonWriter, 
Had it Put Off far a Day

Haldane’s Visit to GermanyTends 
Towards This Result—France 
Has Been Playing a Game * \ ''N

nor has the rumor'•

Igîen confirmed.
“The extraordinary story is published in 

Reynold's newapagSir this morning, and 
has gained : eredende ; from the circuto
stances that that paper makes a1 special (Canadian PreSS)
feature of the “seejet history” of the ar- Loigon. Feb. 12—The visit of Viscount 
istocraey, and has often.proved that it las HS&ane to Berlin has served to emphas- 
dnthoritative sourer of back stairs »- £ the intention of Great Britain to ad- 
formation Key Bold â says "

“'A great sensation was created in the h.ew robsietently to the new policy of the
west end yesterday, when it became *lad hand and the abandonment of the o.d
known that a welljmown duchess, bearer ”“e <bem« » ™ent0‘ to helPles8 ”ati*?8
of an honored niXe, had left her home Cb,na and Persia, announced by Sir
two days ago in §e company of a mas- hdward Grt>- the f”el8n secretary m a 
seur of Swedish enaction. It is reported sp.®e,ca on _a°Ua?T 20- 
that the destinatifn of the couple was Ihqre is no longer any doubt that Great 
Paris, but the grefiesi care was taken to ®rltaf 18 anxrous to cement the breach in 
frustrate the attentons of interested part- hf GermaI) relations by a hard and fast 
jgç ir • agreement, and will not permit a situa-

“ ‘It appears th*t, acting upon a pre- tion t0 develoP. which is likely to involve 
concerted p met at Charing w?p/ , , , ,, , , - ,

with a suggestion of a joint action bv all Cross station on 13 -sday morning. The dhe knowledge, through recent rerela-
these powers. It-» understood that it duchess was accon# êd by only a French ^0DS> ** former Premrer CaUloux of

maid and quietly '- red a compartment france' negotiating for a Gmnan en-
reserved for her M> ,c boat express. ^nte’ whlle bou“d E”8land * a

The duke, wto s naturally greatly dar ^rangement between France arid
distressed over IhCkimir, placed the mat Gleat Bntam, to ,etand to8?‘ber
tern in the ,lm Cermanyg^ largely, responsible for the

stir «Æ End of Three Centuries of
than the ago. found sub- ^Fre^Tt^n» ar ‘’rtdfab0Ut THeif Rule’ in China
sequently to be untrue, that a young wo- tha French dickenngs »re true . _________

ne, at =ny man very closely associated with the roy- ,B^r ri' Feb. 12—Kcports that the mission
ai family, had eloped ■ with her father’s f VlSC?.U?1L. f Lm° I™!?7’ I* TRJDCC CfilPTA! IQQIICfl
coachman, leaving the. side of Queen Alex- been a ,faJuré’.c'r™'ated °». Bourae,.to- ' [HRtt tUIulO loOUtU
andra, with, whom she was Attending a da>',and contributed to the prevailing
dog, to 3o so. It is also exciting society and , The rumors,
more than did the affair of Lidy Crof however were not; justified, as the situa- 
ton, wife of Sir Morgan George Crofton, îi°?,wdl be clear,ed uP °nlÂîdtf ^unt 
who eioned to New York with voumr Mon HaIdaEe has conferred rath Ini colleagues 

3 mm of the British mimstrj. with whom rests
vSSJSk Wk the decision as to whether definite negot,-
and effected a reconciliation with Sir Mor- aU™ "lth Ge7any are,*° bf **"?■

i ïrïïdïï, t; : p”«« o» •»”■>»" vum-xJL.

s- s x„ »-.*.»» r. as
'va8 very eevere and her penalties were German federal council,
hard to bear. When Lady L.llian >.tz- Cologne, Germany, Feb. 12-Viscount 
clarence ran away with Capt. W. A Haldane had plenty of opportunity during 
Boyd the queen made thmgs so unpleasant hlg visjt ^ j^rIinyto c0^r with author*

rn^lL th, nn^rv and livZIn tative personages and thus gain an under
compelled to leave the country and live ip of the exigting fe*ling in Gernv

“When scandal was caused in seve-al ^ Triin^wtic^aC.Tm X 
famihes over a teaqber of fancy gating it Colognf Gazette It continues: '“IVhen a 
the old N,agara rink, Queen Alexandra uk the British minister for war
refused to receive any"bf those waose home after his trip (he infonnation 
names were mentioned. In cases such as * ired b him nndoubtedly will have 
the present one, it means that the woman wei ht with hia governmei,t. This infor;n- 
la forever out m the cold. Not one of the ltion probably “ m tend among other 

.numerous princesses of Europe who have thi t0 chaIfge Winston Spencer Church- 
blackened the fame of their names has m-s aurpri9ing conception that the fleet is 
ever been received here. a luxury for Germany. Whether the sec

retary for war’s trip will have further 
sequences must be awaited.”

■■\ '
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RUSSIA TAKES STEPS TO STOP 6Jo H N 4TÇ E DM ON»» 1

(Canadian Press)'
London, Feb. 12—Superstition regarding 

the number thirteen, according to the par
liamentary correspondent of the London 
Times, is responsible for parliament apt 
reassembling tomorrow.

The 13 with the day first fixed by the 
government, but when this became known, 
the Irish Nationalists urged that the date 
be changed as the number thirteen was 
unlucky and an ill omen for the beginning 
of the home rule bill session.

The ministry were complaisant and 
though it is not necessarily to be supposed 
that they share the superstition of their 
allies, they changed the date to the 14th 
(8t. Valentine’s Day). That is how it 
comes about that parliament will re-as- 
semble on Wednesday.

-7

WAR OF ITAIV AND TIB iMEETING ON FEBRUARY 28
V \ ♦ Toronto, Ont., Feb. 12—For a monster 

anti-home rule meeting, under the auspice 
of the Orangement of Toronto, invitations 
will be sent to all other Protestant Associ
ations and to all the Protestant clergymen 
of the city. It will be held in Massey Hall 
on the evening of Wednesday Feb. 28. His 
Worship Mayor Geary will occupy the 
chair. Prominent Protestants of Toronto 
will address the meeting.

Fears Disastrous Outcome in the Balk
ans and Makes a Suggestion For 
Joint Action By PowersWOLVES SEEN SEVEN8

1

MES FROM CHATHAM % :
(Canadian Press)

Rome, Feb. 12—Details of the proposals 
made. by Russia for peace between Italy 
and Turkey are not known, but it has been 
disclosed that they are based on the ne
cessity, of stopping the war and ax 
the danger of complications . in the Balk-

I)*
^ Chatham. X. B„ Feb 12-(Special)-Mel 

Goggin and Michael Searle say they saw 
a pair of wolves a week ago on Sunday 
while iu the woods about fi+o miles from 

Searle’s farm They had gone to un 
camp and were ■ a little distance from

tentifln to "their right. Two grey wolves 
; vnmv out in' opfen and diippeared in the

The presence of wolves within, 
miles of town is almost an unheard of 
thing and their frequency in tjti province 
this winter is causing speculation among 
lumbermen and woodsmen ae well as farm
ers who live far froEh the highway. One 
tlteory is that the abundance of game has 
drawn them down from Quebec and even 
Ontario.

Iwas not sn’g
istice during the negotiations for peace.

Russia’s motives for opening the negotia
tions are based on Italy’s decision not to 
extend the sphere of hostilities to the 
lower Mediterranean and not to take de

ans. The situation in the Jalkans, ,'s ,re- siaiw actiap to.hasten the -ending the 
gardecl by •Russia as most serious and she war. She therefore suggests a concerted 
has therefore assumed tl e in an movement to to stop a conflict
attempt to bring hostilities, to a close. which Italy is bound to contint 

Thé proposal lias bden communicated to —“ '
Germany, Austria, France and England,

that there be an ann-

PLAN LARGE PARADE 
fi ST. PATRICK’S DAT -

si
.

Mr-
old

I

Catholic Societies to Take 
Matter at Meetings This Wéek

which
cost, under the present programme, even 
if complications in the. Balkans follow.

seven

ts
Plans -are now being made to have this 

year one of the largest parades ever held 
in the city on St. Patrick’s Day, by the 
various Catholic societies. On account of 
the feast falling upon Sunday, the expec
tations are that >tbe most completely rep
resentative procession of this nature yet 
conducted in St. John will be seen. Divis
ion No. 1 of the A. ' 0. H. are now issuing 
invitations to the other societies asking 
them to join with them in the celebration 
of the day by participating in a parade to 
the Cathedral for an afternoon service to 
be held there on March 17. In the invita
tion a request is made to the societies to 
have delegates present at a meeting to be 
held next week to further arrangements.

It is thought that among the societies 
joining with the A. O. H. this year will 
be the Father Mathew Association, Irish 
Literary and Benevolent Association, the 
A. O. H. Cgdets, the Y. M. A, of St. 
Peter’s, the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph, and 
possibly the C. M. B. A. while there will 
be two or three bands. The matter will 
come before the meetings of the societies 
interested this week for definite action.

IFORMER CHATHAM MANLOCAL NEWS No 'Terns Asked by Retiring 
Rulers; They Step Down and 
Out—Same Gable Brings News 
of Disastrous Defeat of Im
perialists

BEAD IN VANCOUVER i1
IMMIGRANTS here.

Two trains of immigrants arrived m the 
city yesterday on their way westward. 
They carried 186 new settlers from the 
steamer Dominion, and 230 from the 
steamer Corsican, landing at Halifax.

SUGAR HIGHER.
The price of sugar is again on the in

crease and another advance of ten cents 
was recorded in all grades this morning. 
This is the second general advance in two 
weeks.

1ANOTHER COLD mi R. B. Joyce Was at One . Time 
in Lumber Business on North 
Shortf

The lowest temperature in St. John to
day was eight below. On Saturday night 
at nine o’clock the thermometer register
ed ten below, »nd in the morning on Sun
day morning, showed eleven and twelve. 
Although mot as low as the mark’ of 13.5 
on January 13, the average throughout 
the night was lower. The mercury re
mained below zero mark all day yester
day. Continued cold weather is predicted.

In Chatham today it was twenty-two be
low, Charlottetown twelve, Quebec twelve, 
Halifax ten, New York held it ten above, 
and Boston eight above.

-------------------** —» < ■ ----------

Pekin, Feb. 12 — The abdication 
of the throne of China by the 
Manchu dynasty, was proclaimed 
in an imperial edict at noon today. Am 
other edict declared that the throne ac
cepted the republic, while a third approved 
all the conditions agreed upon by Prem
ier Yuan Shi Kai, and the republicans.

The momentous step by which the Man
chu dynasty yields np its power after three 
centuries of rule and agrees to change 
from an absolute to a representative form 

notified in three simul-

I

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 12—(Special)— 
Many people oh the Miramichi will learn 
with regret of the sudden -death of R. B. 
Joyce in Vancouver. He was at one time 
a well known citizen of Chatham. His 
death was due to a hemorrhage of the 
brain and occurred on Thursday night. He 
was sixty-six years of age and is survived 
by his wife, two sons—R. H. Joyce of 
Toronto and T. Wolsey Joyce, of Mon
treal—and two daughters—Miss Susie 
Joyce at home and Mrs. Geoffrey Stead 
of Chatham.

Mr. Joyce was born in the north of Ire
land and came out to this country when 
a young man. For several years he was 
connected with the R. A. & J. Stewart 
Company, a lumbéring firm which did- 
a large business in Chatham in the 
ties. Fourteen years ago he removed to 
Upper Canada where he had since resided 
for the most part.

ILIQUOR. CASE APPEAL. 
Argument on appeal in the case of the 

King vs. William E. McIntyre on a writ 
of certiorari wa^ heard before Mr. Justieé 
McKeown in chambers this morning. Some 
time ago Mr. McIntyre, liquor merchant 
of this city, was fined $50 by Magistrate 
KayC, of Moncton, for shipping liquor 
into Westmorland county, which is under 
the Scott Act. His Honor, reserved judg
ment. H. A. Powell and H. 0. Mclnerney 
are for the appellant; A. A. Wilson for 
the prosecution.

THE BIBLE’S LITERARY WORK. 
The Baptist ministers met this morning, 

with Rev, B. N. Nobles presiding, and 
heard an educative and interesting paper 
read by Rev. F. S. Porter on “The Liter
ary Aspects of the Bible." It called forth 
much favorable discussion. The speaker 
referred to the literary value of various 
passages in the Bible and showed where 
famous writers had frequently resorted to 
its use, while able orators had often fal
lowed it in their speéches. Its influence 
upon literature was felt most forcibly ard 

The reading of it should be encouraged. 
The paper was most comprehensive and 
carefully prepared and was well received.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of William H. Bell took 

place this afternoon at half past three 
o’clock from his late home, 138 Leinster 
street. The body was conveyed to Trinity 
church where funeral services were con
ducted by Rgv. It. A. Armstrong. Inter- 

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. ment was in Femhill.
-, ____, r, , , . ’_______ __, . The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Walsh

0 Art 11 win I tine and verv cold todav t0<* place this afternoon St two thirtyand Tuesday’ d * o'clock from her late home in Clarence

Synopsis—A severe cold wave is centred EVnfa! £era ,=°?ducted
over the Great Lakes, indicating a con- the cathedral by M. 0 Bnen and 
tinuance of low temperatures ,in the ™terment was ln the faew Catholic ceme-
maritime provinces. To the Grand te^' , , ,, , .
Banks and American Ports, fresh to ,The ,fulleral of Thomas Cosgrove took
strong Northwest to North winds. Place 718 morning at eight thirty o clock

trorn ma son s borne to St. Peter s church 
Local Weather Report at Noon. where requiem high mass was celebrated

by. Rev. Father Duke, assisted by Rev. 
Fathers Maloney, O’Regan and Holland. 
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery. The pall bearers were Arthur Con- 

7 nors, E. Connors, T. Brosnan, W7. O’Con- 
70 nor, D. Murphy and T. White.

The body of Mrs. A. Bland was.laid to 
rest yesterday afternoon in the new Catho
lic cemetery. The funeral took place at 

ttwo thirty o’clock from her sister’s resi
dence in Broad street. Funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Father Holland in 
St. John the Baptist church. The funeral 

D. L, HUTCHINSON, Director was attended by many.

taneous proclamations. Although the final 
act of abdication had been awaited for 
some time, the posting of the edict with 
the declaration that if was an accomplish
ed fact, caused profound excitdment. The 
second edict approving of all the conditions 
agreed upon between Yuan Shi Kai and 
the republican representative created even 
more astonishment. It had been expected 
that the Manchus would demand condi
tions which would safeguard many of their 
privileges, but ' according to the proclama- 

thejr surrender is unconditional.
The third edict informed the viceroys 

and provincial governors of the retirement 
of the throne from political power and 
instructed them to continue doing their 
duty and to preserve order throughout the 
land. It declared that the step taken by 
the throne was in order to meet the 
wishes of the people.

was
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IN FEARFUL PREDICAMENTcon-

MANY LIVES LOST 
IN FIRE IN MINE

Finlander in Ontario Caught en 
Vestibule of Car and Badly i 
Frozen ,

seven-

PERKIN TO BUILD 
BAPTIST COLLEGE IN 

ST. PETERSBURG GIVEN

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

rte tionJ

NORTH SHORE DOES 
WELL IN FORWARD 

MOVEMENT FOR KINGS

Sudbury, Ont. Feb. 12—With both feet 
and both hands and his face badly frozen, 
John Taho, a Finlapder, lies in the hospit
al here today in a critical condition due 
to his efforts to save time and a four mile 
walk.
( Taho had been visiting friends at Cop

per Cliff, and on entering the depot to 
take the train back to Sudbury, noticed it 
was just leaving. He ran and got onto the 
step outside the vestibule and there he 
hung. ’ /

Soon after starting his face became fros- 
en, then his hands. He had decided to es
caping the agonizing cold by jumping from 
the train into a snôwbank, while the train 
was in motion, but as soon se he attempt
ed to remove his hands, he found them 
frozen to the rails to which he was hang
ing. He may not live, and if he does, will 
lose both hands and feet.

Antoinenhuette, Prussian Siberia, Feb. 
12—Many fatalities were caused by a fire 
which broke out in one of the collieries in 
the coal mining centre last evening. Seven 
corpses of miners have been brought to 
the surface, and the survivors believe that 
at least twenty more men hâve perished.

8 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. Val.

6 —2 N.E. 14 Clear
S.W. 8 Fair

0 —12 S.W. 28 Cloudy
W.
Calm
W. 4 Clear

8 N.W. 26 Cloudy
6 —10 N.W. 16 Clear 

6 N. 18 Cloudy
4 —8 N.W. 16 Fair

—6 W. 16 Clear
2U 8 N.W. 14 Clear
22 10 N. 12 Cloudy

56 N. 14 Cloudy

Rev.. Dr. Macarthur Makes An
nouncement After Call Upon 
the Czar—Four Conditions

Toronto 
Montreal... .—2 —2
Quebec

, Chatham.... 4 —22 
Charl’town.. 0 —12 

0 —12

I perialists Out-manoeuvered and Beaten
London, Feb. 12—The imperialist army 

the command of General Chang4 Fair 
Clear Chatham, N. B., Feb. 12—(Special)—Ip 

speaking of the forward movement for 
Kings’ College, Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth, 
in a sermon last evening in St. Mary’s 
church, said he had received pledges of 
$1,009 from members of St. Mary’s and 
St. Paul’s churches, and of this $288.50 had 
been paid in and forwarded to the dioces
an treasurer. Several pledges are yet to 
be received. Newcastle parish has raised 
more than $300 for the fund.

under
Hsun, which has beeh in contact with the 
rebel troops for some days, was today 
routed with serious loss by the republic- 

in the neighborhood of Su Chow Ani 
in the province of Anhwei.

According to a 'special despatch from 
Shanghai the republican troops mined the 
gfound in front of their entrenchments. 
Then, by feigning a retreat, they inveig
led the imperialists into following them 
over the mined ground. When a large 
body of them were assembled they set 
fire to the fuses and exploded the mines. 
The imperialist army sustained heavy casu
alties and lost a number of their field 
guns. General Chang Hsun, their com
mander, escaped towards the north.

Sydney
Sable Island. 16 
Halifax
Yarmouth... 10 
St. John...
Eastport...
Bo t m... -.

\ New York.
Bermuda.... 70 

The minus sign (—) preceding tempera- 
I turc indicates “Below Zero.”

MB TO MH MS New York, Feb. 12—The Rev. Dr. Rob-' 
ert Macarthur, president of the Baptist 
World Alliance, who has just returned 
from St. Petersburg, announced yesterday 
in the pulpit of the Cavalry Baptist church 
of which he was formerly pastor, that he 
had obtained permission of the Ruseitn 
Emperor to build the proposed Baptist col
lege in St. Petersburg.

Doctor Macarthur, who attended the de
dication of the new Baptist church in that- 
city," sfid, however, that four conditions 
had been imposed before the permission 
was-finally obtained. They are that the col
lege must be built under the protectorate 
of the registered church, should not be 
controlled by either an American or Brit
ish board or trustees, no politics should be 
taught and that the site for the building 
should not at present cost more than $2,- 
500. This sum to be increased later if the 
government saw fit. Dr. Macarthur is a 
Nova Scotian. ,
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Brantford, Ont.. Feb. 12—A prayer of 
twenty-four houjs’ duration, taken up in 
relays of fifteen minutes each, was com
menced here last night, under the auspices 
of the men and religion forward move
ment. The ninety-six prayers will be 
eluded at nine o'clock tonight. The parti-, 
cipants were allotted in their - respective 
fifteen minute periods,, hour and plae# 
making no difference in the performance of 
the duty assigned to each man. Some of 
those engaged are employed in local fac- , 
tories.

Boston, Feb. 12—Former Judge Henry S. 
Dewey of the. municipal court has been 
committed to the Boston insane asylum af
ter a hearing before Judge Robert Grant. 
Two physicians, testified that their obser
vations had satisfied them that Judge 
Dewey was suffering from paranoia; that 
the disease was incurable and progressive.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NEWS : con

i’lie congregation of St. David’s elmreh 
will meet on Tuesday evening to call a 
minister to the pulpit, which has been 
vacant for the last seven months. The 
Presbytery of St. John will meet tomor
row afternoçn to consider the calls which 
have been issued by St. Andrew’s church, 
St. John, to Rev. Dr. MacVioar of -.he 
United church, New Glasgtww, and by the 
congregation of Richmond to Rev. R. J.

Gener^news.12th day February, 1912. 
Highest température during last 24 hrs, .4 
fewest temperature during last 24 hrs, 8 

• below.

PAGE EIGHT.
New York news letter; tariff issue with 

States.

IVINFANTILE PARALYSIS LANGFORD DEFEATS BARRY aPAGE NINE.
Sporting events; Mutt and Jeff. 

PAGE TEN.
GREATLY ON INCREASETemperature at noon 

Humidity at noon...
Barometer readings at noon (sea level 

and 32 degrees Fall.), 29.81 inches. 
Wind at noon: : Direction, N.W.; velo- 

.jfr>Yity, miles per hour. Fine.,
gitme date last year: Highest..tempera

ture, 16; lowest, zero. Cloudy, snow 
flurries and fine.

; NATURAL IU8TORY SOCIETY.
The monthly re-union of the Natural 

History Society will be held this evening. 
The Women’s University Club will take 
part and one of its members will read a 
short paper. There will also be a musical 
programme, the visitors will be shown 
through the museum and refreshments 
will be served. All members are cordially 
invited.

A

Sydney, Australia, Feb. 12—Sam Lang- 
foigl, the heavy veight pugilist of Nova 
Scotia, who is the heavyweight champion 
of England, today defeated J'âmes Barry, 
the Chicago heavyweight on points in a 
match of twenty rounds. The fight took 
place in the stadium in the presence of 
a large crotvd.

Loudon, Feb. 12—There was a remark
able increase of infantile paralysis in Dev
on and Cornwall last year. Doctor Reece, 
reporting to the local government board, 
suggests that the prevalence of the disease 
in late years may be associated with the 
dust raised by motor cars.

City news. * Miller, of Ireland
The vote on the proposed union between 

the Presbyterian, the Methodist; and the 
Congregational churches will he taken by 
the congregation of St. David's Presbyter
ian church on the last Sunday of* this 
month and the first Sunday of March.

1ATTENDING GUILD.
W. C, Cross, manager of Hall & Fair- 

weather. is in Toronto today attending 
the session of the Dominion Grocers’ 
Guild. J
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